Title 
	SKU 	List Price	MAP 	TITLE 	DISCRIPTION 
	DRT6340TEN/P	3984	3585.6	40" Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace (Electronic)- Superior	The DRT6340 Direct-Vent Fireplace offers the beauty and performance to make it a stunning centerpiece for any home. Premium, split-oak log set and beautiful glowing embers provide fine detailing that replicates the natural look of a real wood fire. These models include the SIT Pro Flame II control system with seamless battery back-up, full function remote, mesh pull screens and volcanic stone standard. The focal point of the DRT6340 is its exceptionally tall, dancing flame seen through an expansive ceramic-glass opening for unmatched clarity and radiance. Power vent model requires use of the power vent kit (purchased separately).
	DRT6345TEN/P	$   4,449.00	4004.1	45" Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace  (Electronic)- Superior	The DRT6345 Direct-Vent Fireplace offers the beauty and performance to make it a stunning centerpiece for any home. Premium, split-oak log set and beautiful glowing embers provide fine detailing that replicates the natural look of a real wood fire. These models include the SIT Pro Flame II control system with seamless battery back-up, full function remote, mesh pull screens and volcanic stone standard. The focal point of the DRT6345 is its exceptionally tall, dancing flame seen through an expansive ceramic-glass opening for unmatched clarity and radiance. Power vent model requires use of the power vent kit (purchased separately).
	DRT63STTEN/P	$   5,862.00	5275.8	40" See Thru Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace (Electronic)- Superior	With its expansive two-sided opening and stunningly realistic fire presentation, the DRT63ST See-Through provides a harmonious flow from one space to another, inside or outside the home. The DRT63ST See-Through is available in a 40" size, and comes standard with high-definition logs, ceramic ember bed burner, log grate, wire mesh pull screens, a SIT Proflame II control system with seamless battery back-up, CIP/IPI switchable, 6-flame settings with full function thermostatic remote control. Power vent model requires use of the power vent kit (purchased separately).
	LSS35CN/P	$   2,711.00	2439.9	35" Spectra Direct Vent Fireplace, Superior (Electronic)- Superior 	From the exquisite arched cast-iron facing to the striking brickaded firebox interior, the Spectra 35 gas fireplaces defines luxurious comfort. These models include the SIT ProFlame II control system with seamless battery back-up , a full-function thermostatic remote control and standard six-speed blower. The remote allows you to set the flame height, heat output and operate the blower. Available with a cast iron face with choice of Black or Brushed Nickel grille finishes.
	LSS40CN/P	$   3,050.00	2745	40" Spectra Direct Vent Fireplace, Superior (Electronic) Superior	From the exquisite arched cast-iron facing to the striking brickaded firebox interior, the Spectra 40 gas fireplaces defines luxurious comfort. These models include the SIT ProFlame II control system with seamless battery back-up , a full-function thermostatic remote control and standard six-speed blower. The remote allows you to set the flame height, heat output and operate the blower. Available with a cast iron face with choice of Black or Brushed Nickel grille finishes.
	DVF36N/P-S/H	$   2,209.00	1988.1	36" Direct Vent Fireplace, (Electronic)- Superior	The DVF36 direct-vent unit offers a clean design No metal grills; just realistic flames, tempered glass, glowing embers and a great fiber log stack. The industry's finest traditional firebrick is available in either classic herringbone or stacked refractory panels. Equipped with a fully electronic ignition and includes remote control.
	DVF42N/P-S/H	$   2,419.00	2177.1	42" Direct Vent Fireplace, (Electronic)- Superior	The DVF42 direct-vent unit offers a clean design No metal grills; just realistic flames, tempered glass, glowing embers and a great fiber log stack. The industry's finest traditional firebrick is available in either classic herringbone or stacked refractory panels. Equipped with a fully electronic ignition and includes remote control.
	ELDV-35N/PM	$   2,086.00	1877.4	35" Elite Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	The ELDV-35 direct-vent fireplace delivers the elegance of traditional masonry in a louverless design. Deluxe pan burner with hidden burner ports, and an unstructured ember bed, create outstanding realism. Detailed Charred Oak campfire-style logs imitate the natural look of real stacked wood. These models include coated tempered glass and can be power vented (electronic model only - power vent kit sold separately).
	ELDV-40N/PM	$   2,403.00	2162.7	40" Elite Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	The ELDV-40 direct-vent fireplace delivers the elegance of traditional masonry in a louverless design. Deluxe pan burner with hidden burner ports, and an unstructured ember bed, create outstanding realism. Detailed Charred Oak campfire-style logs imitate the natural look of real stacked wood. These models include coated tempered glass and can be power vented (electronic model only - power vent kit sold separately).
	ELDV-45-N/PM	$   2,779.00	2501.1	45" Elite Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	The ELDV-45 direct-vent fireplace delivers the elegance of traditional masonry in a louverless design. Deluxe pan burner with hidden burner ports, and an unstructured ember bed, create outstanding realism. Detailed Charred Oak campfire-style logs imitate the natural look of real stacked wood. These models include coated tempered glass and can be power vented (electronic model only - power vent kit sold separately).
	ELDV-35NE	$   2,215.00	1993.5	35" Elite Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, Natural Gas (Electronic)- Superior	The ELDV-35 direct-vent fireplace delivers the elegance of traditional masonry in a louverless design. Deluxe pan burner with hidden burner ports, and an unstructured ember bed, create outstanding realism. Detailed Charred Oak campfire-style logs imitate the natural look of real stacked wood. These models include coated tempered glass and can be power vented (electronic model only - power vent kit sold separately).
	ELDV-40NE	$   2,531.00	2277.9	40" Elite Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, Natural Gas (Electronic)- Superior	The ELDV-40 direct-vent fireplace delivers the elegance of traditional masonry in a louverless design. Deluxe pan burner with hidden burner ports, and an unstructured ember bed, create outstanding realism. Detailed Charred Oak campfire-style logs imitate the natural look of real stacked wood. These models include coated tempered glass and can be power vented (electronic model only - power vent kit sold separately).
	ELDV-45NE	$   2,908.00	2617.2	45" Elite Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, Natural Gas (Electronic)- Superior	The ELDV-45 direct-vent fireplace delivers the elegance of traditional masonry in a louverless design. Deluxe pan burner with hidden burner ports, and an unstructured ember bed, create outstanding realism. Detailed Charred Oak campfire-style logs imitate the natural look of real stacked wood. These models include coated tempered glass and can be power vented (electronic model only - power vent kit sold separately).
	EDV35RN/PM	$   2,086.00	1877.4	35" Elite Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	The deep firebox of the EDV Series comes standard with deluxe split oak logs, tempered glass, decorative volcanic stone and clean face panels. These fireplaces also include powder coat paint for a robust finish and are available in both millivolt and electronic IPI ignition systems. The electronic models feature seamless battery back-up and can be operated in a continuous pilot mode.
	EDV40RN/PM	$   2,403.00	2162.7	40" Elite Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	The deep firebox of the EDV Series comes standard with deluxe split oak logs, tempered glass, decorative volcanic stone and clean face panels. These fireplaces also include powder coat paint for a robust finish and are available in both millivolt and electronic IPI ignition systems. The electronic models feature seamless battery back-up and can be operated in a continuous pilot mode.
	EDV45RN/PM	$   2,779.00	2501.1	45" Elite Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	The deep firebox of the EDV Series comes standard with deluxe split oak logs, tempered glass, decorative volcanic stone and clean face panels. These fireplaces also include powder coat paint for a robust finish and are available in both millivolt and electronic IPI ignition systems. The electronic models feature seamless battery back-up and can be operated in a continuous pilot mode.
	EDV35RNE	$   2,215.00	1993.5	35" Elite Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, Natural Gas (Electronic)- Superior	The deep firebox of the EDV Series comes standard with deluxe split oak logs, tempered glass, decorative volcanic stone and clean face panels. These fireplaces also include powder coat paint for a robust finish and are available in both millivolt and electronic IPI ignition systems. The electronic models feature seamless battery back-up and can be operated in a continuous pilot mode.
	EDV40RNE	$   2,531.00	2277.9	40" Elite Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, Natural Gas (Electronic)- Superior	The deep firebox of the EDV Series comes standard with deluxe split oak logs, tempered glass, decorative volcanic stone and clean face panels. These fireplaces also include powder coat paint for a robust finish and are available in both millivolt and electronic IPI ignition systems. The electronic models feature seamless battery back-up and can be operated in a continuous pilot mode.
	EDV45RNE	$   2,908.00	2617.2	45" Elite Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, Natural Gas (Electronic)- Superior	The deep firebox of the EDV Series comes standard with deluxe split oak logs, tempered glass, decorative volcanic stone and clean face panels. These fireplaces also include powder coat paint for a robust finish and are available in both millivolt and electronic IPI ignition systems. The electronic models feature seamless battery back-up and can be operated in a continuous pilot mode.
	EDVSTN/PM-B	$   3,444.00	3099.6	35" Elite  See Thru Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	The EDV-ST, direct-vent fireplace offers a multi-view see-through configuration that serves as a primary focal point for two rooms. With an exceptional glass viewing area on two sides and the intense flame presentation of a 39,000 BTU pan burner, the EDVST creates a beautiful, natural-looking fire that enhances the comfort and elegance of multiple rooms. These models include a powder coat finish, deluxe split oak log set, tempered glass, decorative volcanic stone and a painted black interior.
	EDVSTNE-B	$   3,575.00	3217.5	35" Elite  See Thru Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace,Natural Gas (Electronic)- Superior	The EDV-ST, direct-vent fireplace offers a multi-view see-through configuration that serves as a primary focal point for two rooms. With an exceptional glass viewing area on two sides and the intense flame presentation of a 39,000 BTU pan burner, the EDVST creates a beautiful, natural-looking fire that enhances the comfort and elegance of multiple rooms. These models include a powder coat finish, deluxe split oak log set, tempered glass, decorative volcanic stone and a painted black interior.
	EDVPFN/PM-B	$   3,444.00	3099.6	40" Elite Peninsula Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	The EDVPF direct-vent fireplace offers a three-sided, peninsula configuration that serves as a primary focal point in the home. With an exceptional glass viewing area on three sides and the intense flame presentation of a 39,000 BTU pan burner, the EDVPF creates a beautiful, natural-looking fire that enhances the comfort and elegance in several rooms. These models include a powder coat finish, deluxe split oak log set, tempered glass, decorative volcanic stone and a painted black interior.
	EDVPFNE-B	$   3,575.00	3217.5	40" Elite Peninsula Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, Natural Gas (Electronic)- Superior	The EDVPF direct-vent fireplace offers a three-sided, peninsula configuration that serves as a primary focal point in the home. With an exceptional glass viewing area on three sides and the intense flame presentation of a 39,000 BTU pan burner, the EDVPF creates a beautiful, natural-looking fire that enhances the comfort and elegance in several rooms. These models include a powder coat finish, deluxe split oak log set, tempered glass, decorative volcanic stone and a painted black interior.
	EDVCRN/PM-B	$   3,444.00	3099.6	45" Elite Right Corner Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	The EDV-CR/CL direct-vent fireplace offers a two-sided, corner configuration, facing the left (CL) or right side (CR), which serves as a primary focal point in the home. With an exceptional glass viewing area on two sides and the intense flame presentation of a 39,000 BTU pan burner, the EDV-CR/CL creates a beautiful, natural-looking fire that enhances the comfort and elegance. These models include a powder coat finish, deluxe split oak log set, tempered glass, decorative volcanic stone and a painted black interior.
	EDVCRNE-B	$   3,575.00	3217.5	45" Elite Right Corner Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, Natural Gas (Electronic)- Superior	The EDV-CR/CL direct-vent fireplace offers a two-sided, corner configuration, facing the left (CL) or right side (CR), which serves as a primary focal point in the home. With an exceptional glass viewing area on two sides and the intense flame presentation of a 39,000 BTU pan burner, the EDV-CR/CL creates a beautiful, natural-looking fire that enhances the comfort and elegance. These models include a powder coat finish, deluxe split oak log set, tempered glass, decorative volcanic stone and a painted black interior.
	EDVCLN/PM-B	$   3,444.00	3099.6	45" Elite Left Corner Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	The EDV-CR/CL direct-vent fireplace offers a two-sided, corner configuration, facing the left (CL) or right side (CR), which serves as a primary focal point in the home. With an exceptional glass viewing area on two sides and the intense flame presentation of a 39,000 BTU pan burner, the EDV-CR/CL creates a beautiful, natural-looking fire that enhances the comfort and elegance. These models include a powder coat finish, deluxe split oak log set, tempered glass, decorative volcanic stone and a painted black interior.
	EDVCLNE-B	$   3,575.00	3217.5	45" Elite Left Corner Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace,Natural Gas (Electronic)- Superior	The EDV-CR/CL direct-vent fireplace offers a two-sided, corner configuration, facing the left (CL) or right side (CR), which serves as a primary focal point in the home. With an exceptional glass viewing area on two sides and the intense flame presentation of a 39,000 BTU pan burner, the EDV-CR/CL creates a beautiful, natural-looking fire that enhances the comfort and elegance. These models include a powder coat finish, deluxe split oak log set, tempered glass, decorative volcanic stone and a painted black interior.
	MPDP35IN/P	$   1,862.00	1675.8	35" Mpd Pro Direct Vent Fireplace, (Electronic)- Superior	From its stunning, unobstructed views to the high-efficiency heating that only comes from advanced engineering, the MPDP Series direct-vent gas fireplaces offers the ultimate in style and performance. Standard features, like ceramic glass, full-function remote, a built-in blower, glowing embers and decorative volcanic stone keep living areas warm and inviting, These fireplaces also include powder coat paint for a robust finish and are available with an electronic IPI ignition system, featuring seamless battery back-up and can be operated in a continuous pilot mode.
	MPDP40IN/P	$   2,069.00	1862.1	40" Mpd Pro Direct Vent Fireplace, (Electronic)- Superior	From its stunning, unobstructed views to the high-efficiency heating that only comes from advanced engineering, the MPDP Series direct-vent gas fireplaces offers the ultimate in style and performance. Standard features, like ceramic glass, full-function remote, a built-in blower, glowing embers and decorative volcanic stone keep living areas warm and inviting, These fireplaces also include powder coat paint for a robust finish and are available with an electronic IPI ignition system, featuring seamless battery back-up and can be operated in a continuous pilot mode.
	MPDR/T33RN/PM	$   1,135.00	1021.5	33" Merit Plus Direct Vent Fireplace, (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	With a clean-face appearance, the focus is on the fire. With the best in class flame and a new premium charred split oak log set, the MPD33 direct-vent fireplace makes a beautiful statement. To fit the mood of the occasion, you have complete comfort and flame control with high and low settings and tempered glass. These fireplaces also include powder coat paint for a robust finish and are available in both millivolt and electronic IPI ignition systems. The electronic models feature seamless battery back-up and can be operated in a continuous pilot mode.
	MPDR/T33RNE	$   1,189.00	1070.1	33" Merit Plus Direct Vent Fireplace, Natural Gas (Electronic)- Superior	With a clean-face appearance, the focus is on the fire. With the best in class flame and a new premium charred split oak log set, the MPD33 direct-vent fireplace makes a beautiful statement. To fit the mood of the occasion, you have complete comfort and flame control with high and low settings and tempered glass. These fireplaces also include powder coat paint for a robust finish and are available in both millivolt and electronic IPI ignition systems. The electronic models feature seamless battery back-up and can be operated in a continuous pilot mode.
	MPD35RN/PM	$   1,371.00	1233.9	35" Merit Plus Direct Vent Fireplace, (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	With a clean-face appearance, the focus is on the fire. With the best in class flame and a new premium charred split oak log set, the MPD35 direct-vent fireplace makes a beautiful statement. To fit the mood of the occasion, you have complete comfort and flame control with high and low settings and tempered glass. These fireplaces also include powder coat paint for a robust finish and are available in both millivolt and electronic IPI ignition systems. The electronic models feature seamless battery back-up and can be operated in a continuous pilot mode.
	MPD35RNE	$   1,424.00	1281.6	35" Merit Plus Direct Vent Fireplace, Natural Gas (Electronic)- Superior	With a clean-face appearance, the focus is on the fire. With the best in class flame and a new premium charred split oak log set, the MPD35 direct-vent fireplace makes a beautiful statement. To fit the mood of the occasion, you have complete comfort and flame control with high and low settings and tempered glass. These fireplaces also include powder coat paint for a robust finish and are available in both millivolt and electronic IPI ignition systems. The electronic models feature seamless battery back-up and can be operated in a continuous pilot mode.
	MPD40RN/PM	$   1,711.00	1539.9	40" Merit Plus Direct Vent Fireplace, (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	With a clean-face appearance, the focus is on the fire. With the best in class flame and a new premium charred split oak log set, the MPD40 direct-vent fireplace makes a beautiful statement. To fit the mood of the occasion, you have complete comfort and flame control with high and low settings and tempered glass. These fireplaces also include powder coat paint for a robust finish and are available in both millivolt and electronic IPI ignition systems. The electronic models feature seamless battery back-up and can be operated in a continuous pilot mode.
	MPD40RNE	$   1,765.00	1588.5	40" Merit Plus Direct Vent Fireplace, Natural Gas (Electronic)- Superior	With a clean-face appearance, the focus is on the fire. With the best in class flame and a new premium charred split oak log set, the MPD40 direct-vent fireplace makes a beautiful statement. To fit the mood of the occasion, you have complete comfort and flame control with high and low settings and tempered glass. These fireplaces also include powder coat paint for a robust finish and are available in both millivolt and electronic IPI ignition systems. The electronic models feature seamless battery back-up and can be operated in a continuous pilot mode.
	MPD45RN/PM	$   2,286.00	2057.4	45" Merit Plus Direct Vent Fireplace, (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	With a clean-face appearance, the focus is on the fire. With the best in class flame and a new premium charred split oak log set, the MPD45 direct-vent fireplace makes a beautiful statement. To fit the mood of the occasion, you have complete comfort and flame control with high and low settings and tempered glass. These fireplaces also include powder coat paint for a robust finish and are available in both millivolt and electronic IPI ignition systems. The electronic models feature seamless battery back-up and can be operated in a continuous pilot mode.
	MPD45RNE	$   2,341.00	2106.9	45" Merit Plus Direct Vent Fireplace, Natural Gas (Electronic)- Superior	With a clean-face appearance, the focus is on the fire. With the best in class flame and a new premium charred split oak log set, the MPD45 direct-vent fireplace makes a beautiful statement. To fit the mood of the occasion, you have complete comfort and flame control with high and low settings and tempered glass. These fireplaces also include powder coat paint for a robust finish and are available in both millivolt and electronic IPI ignition systems. The electronic models feature seamless battery back-up and can be operated in a continuous pilot mode.
	MPD35ST-N/PMB	$   2,953.00	2657.7	35" Merit Plus See Thru Direct Vent Fireplace, (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	Virtually anywhere you can imagine a fireplace, the MPD35ST see-through gas fireplace fits right in without taking up additional floor space. Its compact see-through design is the smallest footprint in the industry, yet it offers the largest viewing area and flame presentation for its size. These fireplaces include a deluxe split-oak log set, pan burner, tempered glass and powder coat paint for a more robust finish,
	MPD35ST-NE-B	$   3,014.00	2712.6	35" Merit Plus See Thru Direct Vent Fireplace, Natural Gas (Electronic)- Superior	Virtually anywhere you can imagine a fireplace, the MPD35ST see-through gas fireplace fits right in without taking up additional floor space. Its compact see-through design is the smallest footprint in the industry, yet it offers the largest viewing area and flame presentation for its size. These fireplaces include a deluxe split-oak log set, pan burner, tempered glass and powder coat paint for a more robust finish,
	MPD35PF-N/PMB	$   2,953.00	2657.7	35" Merit Plus Peninsula Direct Vent Fireplace, (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	Virtually anywhere you can imagine a fireplace, the MPD35PF peninsula gas fireplace fits right in without taking up additional floor space. Its compact see-through design is the smallest footprint in the industry, yet it offers the largest viewing area and flame presentation for its size. These fireplaces include a deluxe split-oak log set, pan burner, tempered glass and powder coat paint for a more robust finish,
	MPD35PF-NE-B	$   3,014.00	2712.6	35" Merit Plus Peninsula Direct Vent Fireplace, Natural Gas (Electronic)- Superior	Virtually anywhere you can imagine a fireplace, the MPD35PF peninsula gas fireplace fits right in without taking up additional floor space. Its compact see-through design is the smallest footprint in the industry, yet it offers the largest viewing area and flame presentation for its size. These fireplaces include a deluxe split-oak log set, pan burner, tempered glass and powder coat paint for a more robust finish,
	SLDVT-30N/PM	$   1,028.00	925.2	30" Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	The SLDVT direct-vent fireplaces offer large viewing areas and a slim firebox depth to bring the fire closer to the room, providing a stunning louverless presentation. SLDVT units are heater-rated and provide efficient heat circulation. Rugged oak log set, glowing embers, and lava rocks deliver a realistic and elegant fire presentation. Sealed tempered glass panel keeps combustion air contained.
	SLDVT-35N/PM	$   1,169.00	1052.1	35" Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	The SLDVT direct-vent fireplaces offer large viewing areas and a slim firebox depth to bring the fire closer to the room, providing a stunning louverless presentation. SLDVT units are heater-rated and provide efficient heat circulation. Rugged oak log set, glowing embers, and lava rocks deliver a realistic and elegant fire presentation. Sealed tempered glass panel keeps combustion air contained.
	SLDVT-40N/PM	$   1,488.00	1339.2	40" Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	The SLDVT direct-vent fireplaces offer large viewing areas and a slim firebox depth to bring the fire closer to the room, providing a stunning louverless presentation. SLDVT units are heater-rated and provide efficient heat circulation. Rugged oak log set, glowing embers, and lava rocks deliver a realistic and elegant fire presentation. Sealed tempered glass panel keeps combustion air contained.
	SLDVT-45N/PM	1992	1792.8	45" Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	The SLDVT direct-vent fireplaces offer large viewing areas and a slim firebox depth to bring the fire closer to the room, providing a stunning louverless presentation. SLDVT units are heater-rated and provide efficient heat circulation. Rugged oak log set, glowing embers, and lava rocks deliver a realistic and elegant fire presentation. Sealed tempered glass panel keeps combustion air contained.
	SLDVT-30NE-2	$   1,091.00	981.9	30" Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace Natural Gas (Electronic)- Superior	The SLDVT direct-vent fireplaces offer large viewing areas and a slim firebox depth to bring the fire closer to the room, providing a stunning louverless presentation. SLDVT units are heater-rated and provide efficient heat circulation. Rugged oak log set, glowing embers, and lava rocks deliver a realistic and elegant fire presentation. Sealed tempered glass panel keeps combustion air contained.
	SLDVT-35NE-2	$   1,229.00	1106.1	35" Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace Natural Gas (Electronic)- Superior	The SLDVT direct-vent fireplaces offer large viewing areas and a slim firebox depth to bring the fire closer to the room, providing a stunning louverless presentation. SLDVT units are heater-rated and provide efficient heat circulation. Rugged oak log set, glowing embers, and lava rocks deliver a realistic and elegant fire presentation. Sealed tempered glass panel keeps combustion air contained.
	SLDVT-40NE-2	$   1,514.00	1362.6	40" Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace Natural Gas (Electronic)- Superior	The SLDVT direct-vent fireplaces offer large viewing areas and a slim firebox depth to bring the fire closer to the room, providing a stunning louverless presentation. SLDVT units are heater-rated and provide efficient heat circulation. Rugged oak log set, glowing embers, and lava rocks deliver a realistic and elegant fire presentation. Sealed tempered glass panel keeps combustion air contained.
	SLDVT-45NE-2	2022	1819.8	45" Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace Natural Gas (Electronic)- Superior	The SLDVT direct-vent fireplaces offer large viewing areas and a slim firebox depth to bring the fire closer to the room, providing a stunning louverless presentation. SLDVT units are heater-rated and provide efficient heat circulation. Rugged oak log set, glowing embers, and lava rocks deliver a realistic and elegant fire presentation. Sealed tempered glass panel keeps combustion air contained.
	DRT2033T/RMN/P	1099	989.1	33" Merit Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	The Superior traditional heater rated direct-vent combines beauty, efficiency and value. A clean faced heat-circulating design with beautiful flame, glowing embers and aged oak logs. Top and rear dedicated flue models, a new compact horizontal termination, and a choice of millivolt or electronic controls. All models are equipped with a standard barrier that meet 2015 requirements.
	DRT2035T/RMN/P	1199	1079.1	35" Merit Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	The Superior traditional heater rated direct-vent combines beauty, efficiency and value. A clean faced heat-circulating design with beautiful flame, glowing embers and aged oak logs. Top and rear dedicated flue models, a new compact horizontal termination, and a choice of millivolt or electronic controls. All models are equipped with a standard barrier that meet 2015 requirements.
	DRT2040T/RMN/P	1399	1259.1	40" Merit Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	The Superior traditional heater rated direct-vent combines beauty, efficiency and value. A clean faced heat-circulating design with beautiful flame, glowing embers and aged oak logs. Top and rear dedicated flue models, a new compact horizontal termination, and a choice of millivolt or electronic controls. All models are equipped with a standard barrier that meet 2015 requirements.
	DRT2045T/RMN/P	1699	1529.1	45" Merit Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	The Superior traditional heater rated direct-vent combines beauty, efficiency and value. A clean faced heat-circulating design with beautiful flame, glowing embers and aged oak logs. Top and rear dedicated flue models, a new compact horizontal termination, and a choice of millivolt or electronic controls. All models are equipped with a standard barrier that meet 2015 requirements.
	DRT2033T/REN/P	1199	1079.1	33" Merit Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Electronic)- Superior	The Superior traditional heater rated direct-vent combines beauty, efficiency and value. A clean faced heat-circulating design with beautiful flame, glowing embers and aged oak logs. Top and rear dedicated flue models, a new compact horizontal termination, and a choice of millivolt or electronic controls. All models are equipped with a standard barrier that meet 2015 requirements.
	DRT2035T/REN/P	1299	1169.1	35" Merit Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Electronic)- Superior	The Superior traditional heater rated direct-vent combines beauty, efficiency and value. A clean faced heat-circulating design with beautiful flame, glowing embers and aged oak logs. Top and rear dedicated flue models, a new compact horizontal termination, and a choice of millivolt or electronic controls. All models are equipped with a standard barrier that meet 2015 requirements.
	DRT2040T/REN/P	1499	1349.1	40" Merit Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Electronic)- Superior	The Superior traditional heater rated direct-vent combines beauty, efficiency and value. A clean faced heat-circulating design with beautiful flame, glowing embers and aged oak logs. Top and rear dedicated flue models, a new compact horizontal termination, and a choice of millivolt or electronic controls. All models are equipped with a standard barrier that meet 2015 requirements.
	DRT2045T/REN/P	1799	1619.1	45" Merit Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Electronic)- Superior	The Superior traditional heater rated direct-vent combines beauty, efficiency and value. A clean faced heat-circulating design with beautiful flame, glowing embers and aged oak logs. Top and rear dedicated flue models, a new compact horizontal termination, and a choice of millivolt or electronic controls. All models are equipped with a standard barrier that meet 2015 requirements.
	DRL6542TEN	$   4,175.00	3757.5	42" Signature Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace Natural Gas, (Electronic)- Superior	Linear in design and stunningly multifaceted in effect, the DRL6542 offers a sophisticated, energy-efficient and easy-to-install heater rated option for any installation that wants a modern feel. Its expansive viewing area showcases dramatic, wavering flames that is enhanced by a standard porcelain interior liner kit (3 pcs) and black reflective glass media. Customize your unit with optional crushed glass media in several attractive colors. These models include the SIT Pro Flame II control system with seamless battery back-up and full function remote. Power vent model requires use of the power vent kit (purchased separately), Factory installed blower.
	DRL6554TEN	$   5,325.00	4792.5	54" Signature Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace Natural Gas, (Electronic)- Superior	Linear in design and stunningly multifaceted in effect, the DRL6554 offers a sophisticated, energy-efficient and easy-to-install heater rated option for any installation that wants a modern feel. Its expansive viewing area showcases dramatic, wavering flames that is enhanced by a standard porcelain interior liner kit (3 pcs) and black reflective glass media. Customize your unit with optional crushed glass media in several attractive colors. These models include the SIT Pro Flame II control system with seamless battery back-up and full function remote. Power vent model requires use of the power vent kit (purchased separately), Factory installed blower.
	DRC6340TEN/P	$   4,709.00	4238.1	40" Signature Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Electronic)- Superior	Linear in design and stunningly multifaceted in effect, the DRC6340 offers a sophisticated, energy-efficient and easy-to-install heater rated option for any installation that wants a modern feel. Its expansive viewing area showcases dramatic, wavering flames that is enhanced by a standard porcelain interior liner kit (3 pcs) and black reflective glass media. Customize your unit with optional crushed glass media in several attractive colors. These models include the SIT Pro Flame II control system with seamless battery back-up and full function remote. Power vent model requires use of the power vent kit (purchased separately),
	DRC6345TEN/P	$   5,225.00	4702.5	45" Signature Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Electronic)- Superior	Linear in design and stunningly multifaceted in effect, the DRC635offers a sophisticated, energy-efficient and easy-to-install heater rated option for any installation that wants a modern feel. Its expansive viewing area showcases dramatic, wavering flames that is enhanced by a standard porcelain interior liner kit (3 pcs) and black reflective glass media. Customize your unit with optional crushed glass media in several attractive colors. These models include the SIT Pro Flame II control system with seamless battery back-up and full function remote. Power vent model requires use of the power vent kit (purchased separately),
	LDV43N/PE	$   3,099.00	2789.1	43" Linear Direct Vent Fireplace, (Electronic)- Superior	The LDV43 has a 43" opening and comes with clear smooth glass pebbles. Dancing yellow flames are amplified against the glossy black porcelain coated interior walls. Illuminate without the flame using bottom accent lighting. Operate the electronic ignition system with the included deluxe remote control. Customize your unit with glass pebbles in several attractive colors.
	DRL3042TEN/P	$   3,104.00	2793.6	42" Linear Direct Vent Fireplace, (Electronic)- Superior	The DRL3042 fireplace brings together the latest in technology and design to provide the ultimate in versatility. Its glossy, smooth porcelain interior showcases a mesmerizing band of flames, produced with advanced Infini-Flame™ technology for energy-efficient warmth. An array of contemporary media and surround options provides a sleek and stylish appearance that can be customized. Includes standard remote control and standard reflective black glass media.
	DRL3054TEN/P	$   3,828.00	3445.2	54" Linear Direct Vent Fireplace, (Electronic)- Superior	The DRL3054fireplace brings together the latest in technology and design to provide the ultimate in versatility. Its glossy, smooth porcelain interior showcases a mesmerizing band of flames, produced with advanced Infini-Flame™ technology for energy-efficient warmth. An array of contemporary media and surround options provides a sleek and stylish appearance that can be customized. Includes standard remote control and standard reflective black glass media.
	DRC2033T/RMN/P	$   1,099.00	989.1	33" Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	The Superior Contemporary direct-vent combines beauty, efficiency and value. A clean faced heat-circulating design with a beautiful flame that rises through black crushed glass media. Top and rear dedicated flue models, a new compact horizontal termination, and a choice of millivolt or electronic controls. All models are equipped with a standard barrier that meet 2015 requirements.
	DRC2035T/RMN/P	$   1,199.00	1079.1	35" Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	The Superior Contemporary direct-vent combines beauty, efficiency and value. A clean faced heat-circulating design with a beautiful flame that rises through black crushed glass media. Top and rear dedicated flue models, a new compact horizontal termination, and a choice of millivolt or electronic controls. All models are equipped with a standard barrier that meet 2015 requirements.
	DRC2040T/RMN/P	$   1,399.00	1259.1	40" Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	The Superior Contemporary direct-vent combines beauty, efficiency and value. A clean faced heat-circulating design with a beautiful flame that rises through black crushed glass media. Top and rear dedicated flue models, a new compact horizontal termination, and a choice of millivolt or electronic controls. All models are equipped with a standard barrier that meet 2015 requirements.
	DRC2045T/RMN/P	$   1,699.00	1529.1	45" Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Millivolt/Pilot)- Superior	The Superior Contemporary direct-vent combines beauty, efficiency and value. A clean faced heat-circulating design with a beautiful flame that rises through black crushed glass media. Top and rear dedicated flue models, a new compact horizontal termination, and a choice of millivolt or electronic controls. All models are equipped with a standard barrier that meet 2015 requirements.
	DRC2033T/REN/P	$   1,199.00	1079.1	33" Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Electronic)- Superior	The Superior Contemporary direct-vent combines beauty, efficiency and value. A clean faced heat-circulating design with a beautiful flame that rises through black crushed glass media. Top and rear dedicated flue models, a new compact horizontal termination, and a choice of millivolt or electronic controls. All models are equipped with a standard barrier that meet 2015 requirements.
	DRC2035T/REN/P	$   1,299.00	1169.1	35" Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Electronic)- Superior	The Superior Contemporary direct-vent combines beauty, efficiency and value. A clean faced heat-circulating design with a beautiful flame that rises through black crushed glass media. Top and rear dedicated flue models, a new compact horizontal termination, and a choice of millivolt or electronic controls. All models are equipped with a standard barrier that meet 2015 requirements.
	DRC2040T/REN/P	$   1,499.00	1349.1	40" Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Electronic)- Superior	The Superior Contemporary direct-vent combines beauty, efficiency and value. A clean faced heat-circulating design with a beautiful flame that rises through black crushed glass media. Top and rear dedicated flue models, a new compact horizontal termination, and a choice of millivolt or electronic controls. All models are equipped with a standard barrier that meet 2015 requirements.
	DRC2045T/REN/P	$   1,799.00	1619.1	45" Clean Face Direct Vent Fireplace, (Electronic)- Superior	The Superior Contemporary direct-vent combines beauty, efficiency and value. A clean faced heat-circulating design with a beautiful flame that rises through black crushed glass media. Top and rear dedicated flue models, a new compact horizontal termination, and a choice of millivolt or electronic controls. All models are equipped with a standard barrier that meet 2015 requirements.
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Standard Features
	SKU 	BTU NG	BTU LP 	Attribute 1	Attribute 2	Attribute 3	Attribute 4	Attribute 5	Attribute 6	Attribute 7	Attribute 8	Attribute 9	Attribute 10
	DRT6340TEN/P	Btu/Hr - 50,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 50,000(LP)
	DRT6345TEN/P	Btu/Hr - 60,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 60,000(LP)
	DRT63STTEN/P	Btu/Hr - 60,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 56,000(LP)
	LSS35CN/P	Btu/Hr - 33,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 31,000(LP)
	LSS40CN/P	Btu/Hr - 41,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 39,000(LP)
	DVF36N/P-S/H	Btu/Hr - 31,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 31,000(LP)
	DVF42N/P-S/H	Btu/Hr - 37,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 37,000(LP)
	ELDV-35N/PM	Btu/Hr - 27,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 27,000(LP)
	ELDV-40N/PM	Btu/Hr - 26,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 29,000(LP)
	ELDV-45-N/PM	Btu/Hr - 30,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 30,000(LP)
	ELDV-35NE	Btu/Hr - 27,000 (NAT)
	ELDV-40NE	Btu/Hr - 26,000 (NAT)
	ELDV-45NE	Btu/Hr - 30,000 (NAT)
	EDV35RN/PM	Btu/Hr - 19,000-25,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 18,000-24,000(LP)
	EDV40RN/PM	Btu/Hr - 21,000-27,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 21,000-27,000 (LP)
	EDV45RN/PM	Btu/Hr - 25,000-31,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 23,000-29,000(LP)
	EDV35RNE	Btu/Hr - 19,000-25,000 (NAT)
	EDV40RNE	Btu/Hr - 21,000-27,000 (NAT)
	EDV45RNE	Btu/Hr - 25,000-31,000 (NAT)
	EDVSTN/PM-B	Btu/Hr - 39,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 39,000(LP)
	EDVSTNE-B	Btu/Hr - 39,000 (NAT)
	EDVPFN/PM-B	Btu/Hr - 39,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 39,000(LP)
	EDVPFNE-B	Btu/Hr - 39,000 (NAT)
	EDVCRN/PM-B	Btu/Hr - 39,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 39,000(LP)
	EDVCRNE-B	Btu/Hr - 39,000 (NAT)
	EDVCLN/PM-B	Btu/Hr - 39,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 39,000(LP)
	EDVCLNE-B	Btu/Hr - 39,000 (NAT)
	MPDP35IN/P	Btu/Hr - 25,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 22,000(LP)
	MPDP40IN/P	Btu/Hr - 31,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 29,000(LP)
	MPDR/T33RN/PM	Btu/Hr - 17,5000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 17,500(LP)
	MPDR/T33RNE	Btu/Hr - 17,500 (NAT)
	MPD35RN/PM	Btu/Hr - 20,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 20,000(LP)
	MPD35RNE	Btu/Hr - 20,000 (NAT)
	MPD40RN/PM	Btu/Hr - 27,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 27,000(LP)
	MPD40RNE	Btu/Hr - 27,000 (NAT)
	MPD45RN/PM	Btu/Hr - 29,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 29,000(LP)
	MPD45RNE	Btu/Hr - 29,000 (NAT)
	MPD35ST-N/PMB	Btu/Hr - 30,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 28,000(LP)
	MPD35ST-NE-B	Btu/Hr - 30,000 (NAT)
	MPD35PF-N/PMB	Btu/Hr - 30,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 28,000(LP)
	MPD35PF-NE-B	Btu/Hr - 30,000 (NAT)
	SLDVT-30N/PM	Btu/Hr - 13,500 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 11,500(LP)
	SLDVT-35N/PM	Btu/Hr - 16,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 15,000(LP)
	SLDVT-40N/PM	Btu/Hr - 20,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 18,000(LP)
	SLDVT-45N/PM	Btu/Hr - 23,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 22,000(LP)
	SLDVT-30NE-2	Btu/Hr - 13,500 (NAT)
	SLDVT-35NE-2	Btu/Hr - 16,000 (NAT)
	SLDVT-40NE-2	Btu/Hr - 20,000 (NAT)
	SLDVT-45NE-2	Btu/Hr - 23,000 (NAT)
	DRT2033T/RMN/P	Btu/Hr - 12,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 10,000(LP)
	DRT2035T/RMN/P	Btu/Hr - 14,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 12,000(LP)
	DRT2040T/RMN/P	Btu/Hr - 16,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 15,000(LP)
	DRT2045T/RMN/P	Btu/Hr - 20,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 19,000(LP)
	DRT2033T/REN/P	Btu/Hr - 12,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 10,000(LP)
	DRT2035T/REN/P	Btu/Hr - 14,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 12,000(LP)
	DRT2040T/REN/P	Btu/Hr - 16,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 15,000(LP)
	DRT2045T/REN/P	Btu/Hr - 20,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 19,000(LP)
	DRL6542TEN	Btu/Hr - 27,000 (NAT)
	DRL6554TEN	Btu/Hr - 37,000 (NAT)
	DRC6340TEN/P	Btu/Hr - 51,800 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 40,500(LP)
	DRC6345TEN/P	Btu/Hr - 60,400 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 60,400(LP)
	LDV43N/PE	Btu/Hr - 26,000-41,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 25,000-39,000(LP)
	DRL3042TEN/P	Btu/Hr - 20,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 20,000(LP)
	DRL3054TEN/P	Btu/Hr - 30,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 30,000(LP)
	DRC2033T/RMN/P	Btu/Hr - 12,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 10,000(LP)
	DRC2035T/RMN/P	Btu/Hr - 14,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 12,000(LP)
	DRC2040T/RMN/P	Btu/Hr - 16,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 15,000(LP)
	DRC2045T/RMN/P	Btu/Hr - 20,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 19,000(LP)
	DRC2033T/REN/P	Btu/Hr - 12,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 10,000(LP)
	DRC2035T/REN/P	Btu/Hr - 14,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 12,000(LP)
	DRC2040T/REN/P	Btu/Hr - 16,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 15,000(LP)
	DRC2045T/REN/P	Btu/Hr - 20,000 (NAT)	Btu/Hr - 19,000(LP)


Shown With
	SKU 	Attribute 1	Attribute 2	Attribute 3	Attribute 4	Attribute 5	Attribute 6	Attribute 7
	DRT6340TEN/P
	DRT6345TEN/P
	DRT63STTEN/P
	LSS35CN/P
	LSS40CN/P
	DVF36N/P-S/H
	DVF42N/P-S/H
	ELDV-35N/PM
	ELDV-40N/PM
	ELDV-45-N/PM
	ELDV-35NE
	ELDV-40NE
	ELDV-45NE
	EDV35RN/PM
	EDV40RN/PM
	EDV45RN/PM
	EDV35RNE
	EDV40RNE
	EDV45RNE
	EDVSTN/PM-B
	EDVSTNE-B
	EDVPFN/PM-B
	EDVPFNE-B
	EDVCRN/PM-B
	EDVCRNE-B
	EDVCLN/PM-B
	EDVCLNE-B
	MPDP35IN/P
	MPDP40IN/P
	MPDR/T33RN/PM
	MPDR/T33RNE
	MPD35RN/PM
	MPD35RNE
	MPD40RN/PM
	MPD40RNE
	MPD45RN/PM
	MPD45RNE
	MPD35ST-N/PMB
	MPD35ST-NE-B
	MPD35PF-N/PMB
	MPD35PF-NE-B
	SLDVT-30N/PM
	SLDVT-35N/PM
	SLDVT-40N/PM
	SLDVT-45N/PM
	SLDVT-30NE-2
	SLDVT-35NE-2
	SLDVT-40NE-2
	SLDVT-45NE-2
	DRT2033T/RMN/P
	DRT2035T/RMN/P
	DRT2040T/RMN/P
	DRT2045T/RMN/P
	DRT2033T/REN/P
	DRT2035T/REN/P
	DRT2040T/REN/P
	DRT2045T/REN/P
	DRL6542TEN
	DRL6554TEN
	DRC6340TEN/P
	DRC6345TEN/P
	LDV43N/PE
	DRL3042TEN/P
	DRL3054TEN/P
	DRC2033T/RMN/P
	DRC2035T/RMN/P
	DRC2040T/RMN/P
	DRC2045T/RMN/P
	DRC2033T/REN/P
	DRC2035T/REN/P
	DRC2040T/REN/P
	DRC2045T/REN/P


Dimensions
	SKU 	View	Rough Framming 	Weight 
	DRT6340TEN/P	34 3/4" W x 29 9/32" H	50 3/4" W x 43" H x 25 1/4" D	258 lbs
	DRT6345TEN/P	40 59/64" W x 34 1/2" H	56 7/8" W x 48" H x 25 1/4" D	300 lbs
	DRT63STTEN/P	34 3/4" W x 29 19/32" H	52 1/16" W x 47 5/16" H x 26 5/16" D	382 lbs
	LSS35CN/P	35" W x 28 3/8" H	35 1/8" W x 42 5/8" H x 21 3/8" D	204 lbs
	LSS40CN/P	40" W x 29 7/8" H	40 1/8" W x 44 1/8" H x 21 3/8" D	231 lbs
	DVF36N/P-S/H	35" W x 31" H	41 W x 43" H x 20 3/8" D	300 lbs
	DVF42N/P-S/H	42" W x 35" H	48 1/4" W x 47" H x 24 3/8" D	410 lbs
	ELDV-35N/PM	29 1/8" W x 25 5/8" H	35 9/16" W x 40 5/16" H x 21 7/16" D	170 lbs
	ELDV-40N/PM	34 1/8" W x 25 5/8" H	40 9/16" W x 40 5/16" H x 21 7/16" D	194 lbs
	ELDV-45-N/PM	39 1/8" W x 25 5/8" H	45 9/16" W x 40 5/16" H x 21 7/16" D	214 lbs
	ELDV-35NE	29 1/8" W x 25 5/8" H	35 9/16" W x 40 5/16" H x 21 7/16" D	170 lbs
	ELDV-40NE	34 1/8" W x 25 5/8" H	40 9/16" W x 40 5/16" H x 21 7/16" D	194 lbs
	ELDV-45NE	39 1/8" W x 25 5/8" H	45 9/16" W x 40 5/16" H x 21 7/16" D	214 lbs
	EDV35RN/PM	29 1/2" W x 24" H	35 1/2" W x 40 1/2" H x 22 1/4" D	165 lbs
	EDV40RN/PM	34 1/2" W x 24" H	40 1/2" W x 40 1/2" H x 22 1/4" D	184 lbs
	EDV45RN/PM	39 1/2" W x 24" H	45 1/2" W x 40 1/2" H x 22 1/4" D	202 lbs
	EDV35RNE	29 1/2" W x 24" H	35 1/2" W x 40 1/2" H x 22 1/4" D	165 lbs
	EDV40RNE	34 1/2" W x 24" H	40 1/2" W x 40 1/2" H x 22 1/4" D	184 lbs
	EDV45RNE	39 1/2" W x 24" H	45 1/2" W x 40 1/2" H x 22 1/4" D	202 lbs
	EDVSTN/PM-B	34 1/2" W x 20 5/8" H	48 1/2" W x 41 1/2" H x 22 3/4" D	291 lbs
	EDVSTNE-B	34 1/2" W x 20 5/8" H	48 1/2" W x 41 1/2" H x 22 3/4" D	291 lbs
	EDVPFN/PM-B	34 1/2" W x 20 5/8" H	43 5/8" W x 41 1/2" H x 22 3/4" D	300 lbs
	EDVPFNE-B	34 1/2" W x 20 5/8" H	43 5/8" W x 41 1/2" H x 22 3/4" D	300 lbs
	EDVCRN/PM-B	34 1/2" W x 20 5/8" H	43 5/8" W x 41 1/2" H x 24" D	299 lbs
	EDVCRNE-B	34 1/2" W x 20 5/8" H	43 5/8" W x 41 1/2" H x 24" D	299 lbs
	EDVCLN/PM-B	34 1/2" W x 20 5/8" H	43 5/8" W x 41 1/2" H x 24" D	299 lbs
	EDVCLNE-B	34 1/2" W x 20 5/8" H	43 5/8" W x 41 1/2" H x 24" D	299 lbs
	MPDP35IN/P	29 1/2" W x 19" H	35 1/4" W x 36 1/4" H x 16" D	98 lbs
	MPDP40IN/P	34 1/2" W x 24" H	40 1/4" W x 41 1/4" H x 16" D	140 lbs
	MPDR/T33RN/PM	27 1/2" W x 17" H	33 1/4" W x 33 1/4" H x 13" D	74 lbs
	MPDR/T33RNE	27 1/2" W x 17" H	33 1/4" W x 33 1/4" H x 13" D	74 lbs
	MPD35RN/PM	29 1/2" W x 19" H	35 1/4" W x 35 1/4" H x 16" D	90 lbs
	MPD35RNE	29 1/2" W x 19" H	35 1/4" W x 35 1/4" H x 16" D	90 lbs
	MPD40RN/PM	34 1/2" W x 24" H	40 1/4" W x 40 1/4" H x 16" D	115 lbs
	MPD40RNE	34 1/2" W x 24" H	40 1/4" W x 40 1/4" H x 16" D	115 lbs
	MPD45RN/PM	39 1/2" W x 24" H	45 1/4" W x 40 1/4" H x 16" D	127 lbs
	MPD45RNE	39 1/2" W x 24" H	45 1/4" W x 40 1/4" H x 16" D	127 lbs
	MPD35ST-N/PMB	29 1/2" W x 19" H	39 7/8" W x 35 1/4" H x 20 3/4" D	194 lbs
	MPD35ST-NE-B	29 1/2" W x 19" H	39 7/8" W x 35 1/4" H x 20 3/4" D	194 lbs
	MPD35PF-N/PMB	29 1/2" W x 19" H	38 3/4" W x 35 1/4" H x 20 3/4" D	220 lbs
	MPD35PF-NE-B	29 1/2" W x 19" H	38 3/4" W x 35 1/4" H x 20 3/4" D	220 lbs
	SLDVT-30N/PM	28" W x 23 1/4" H	30 1/4" W x 35 1/4" H x 16" D	78 lbs
	SLDVT-35N/PM	33" W x 23 1/4" H	35 1/4" W x 35 1/4" H x 16" D	88 lbs
	SLDVT-40N/PM	38" W x 28 1/4" H	40 1/4" W x 40 1/4" H x 16" D	109 lbs
	SLDVT-45N/PM	43" W x 28 1/4" H	45 1/4" W x 40 1/4" H x 16" D	120 lbs
	SLDVT-30NE-2	28" W x 23 1/4" H	30 1/4" W x 35 1/4" H x 16" D	78 lbs
	SLDVT-35NE-2	33" W x 23 1/4" H	35 1/4" W x 35 1/4" H x 16" D	88 lbs
	SLDVT-40NE-2	38" W x 28 1/4" H	40 1/4" W x 40 1/4" H x 16" D	109 lbs
	SLDVT-45NE-2	43" W x 28 1/4" H	45 1/4" W x 40 1/4" H x 16" D	120 lbs
	DRT2033T/RMN/P	30 1/2" W x 18 5/16" H	33 3/4" W x 33 1/4" H x 14 1/2" D	100 lbs
	DRT2035T/RMN/P	32 3/8" W x 22 1/4" H	35 3/8" W x 35 1/4" H x 18" D	100 lbs
	DRT2040T/RMN/P	37 3/8" W x 25 3/4" H	40 3/8" W x 40 1/4" H x 18" D	126 lbs
	DRT2045T/RMN/P	42 3/8" W x 25 3/4" H	45 3/8" W x 40 1/4" H x 18" D	126 lbs
	DRT2033T/REN/P	30 1/2" W x 18 5/16" H	33 3/4" W x 33 1/4" H x 14 1/2" D	100 lbs
	DRT2035T/REN/P	32 3/8" W x 22 1/4" H	35 3/8" W x 35 1/4" H x 18" D	100 lbs
	DRT2040T/REN/P	37 3/8" W x 25 3/4" H	40 3/8" W x 40 1/4" H x 18" D	126 lbs
	DRT2045T/REN/P	42 3/8" W x 25 3/4" H	45 3/8" W x 40 1/4" H x 18" D	126 lbs
	DRL6542TEN	44 1/8" W x 15 11/16" H	53 3/4" W x 42" H x 18 1/2" D	239 lbs
	DRL6554TEN	56 1/8" W x 19 5/8" H	65 3/4" W x 46 3/4" H x 18 1/2" D	250 lbs
	DRC6340TEN/P	34 3/4" W x 29 9/32" H	50 3/4" W x 43" H x 25 1/4" D	258 lbs
	DRC6345TEN/P	40 59/64 W x 34 1/2 H	56 7/8" W x 48" H x 25 1/4" D	276 lbs
	LDV43N/PE	44 1/16" W x 16 9/32" H	53 1/4" W x 38" H x 17 1/2" D	296 lbs
	DRL3042TEN/P	44 1/8" W x 15 3/4" H	53 3/4" W x 42" H x 18 1/2" D	226 lbs
	DRL3054TEN/P	56 1/8" W x 19 3/4" H	65 3/4" W x 46 3/4" H x 18 1/2" D	311 lbs
	DRC2033T/RMN/P	30 1/2" W x 18 5/16" H	33 3/4" W x 33 1/4" H x 14 1/2" D	100 lbs
	DRC2035T/RMN/P	32 3/8" W x 22 1/4" H	35 3/8" W x 35 1/4" H x 18" D	100 lbs
	DRC2040T/RMN/P	37 3/8" W x 25 3/4" H	40 3/8" W x 40 1/4" H x 18" D	120 lbs
	DRC2045T/RMN/P	42 3/8" W x 25 3/4" H	45 3/8" W x 40 1/4" H x 18" D	120 lbs
	DRC2033T/REN/P	30 1/2" W x 18 5/16" H	33 3/4" W x 33 1/4" H x 14 1/2" D	100 lbs
	DRC2035T/REN/P	32 3/8" W x 22 1/4" H	35 3/8" W x 35 1/4" H x 18" D	100 lbs
	DRC2040T/REN/P	37 3/8" W x 25 3/4" H	40 3/8" W x 40 1/4" H x 18" D	120 lbs
	DRC2045T/REN/P	42 3/8" W x 25 3/4" H	45 3/8" W x 40 1/4" H x 18" D	120 lbs
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PDF
	SKU 	Brochure 	installation 	Spec	Care and Operation 
	DRT6340TEN/P	IHP_DRT6340TEN/P_sales.pdf	IHP_DRT6340TEN/P_install.pdf	x	IHP_DRT6340TEN/P_care.pdf
	DRT6345TEN/P	IHP_DRT6345TEN/P_sales.pdf	IHP_DRT6345TEN/P_install.pdf	x	IHP_DRT6345TEN/P_care.pdf
	DRT63STTEN/P	IHP_DRT63STTEN/P_sales.pdf	IHP_DRT63STTEN/P_install.pdf	x	IHP_DRT63STTEN/P_care.pdf
	LSS35CN/P	IHP_LSS35CN/P_sales.pdf	IHP_LSS35CN/P_install.pdf	IHP_LSS35CN/P_specs.pdf	IHP_LSS35CN/P_care.pdf
	LSS40CN/P	IHP_LSS40CN/P_sales.pdf	IHP_LSS40CN/P_install.pdf	IHP_LSS40CN/P_specs.pdf	IHP_LSS40CN/P_care.pdf
	DVF36N/P-S/H	IHP_DVF36N/P-S/H_sales.pdf	IHP_DVF36N/P-S/H_install.pdf	x	x
	DVF42N/P-S/H	IHP_DVF42N/P-S/H_sales.pdf	IHP_DVF42N/P-S/H_install.pdf	x	x
	ELDV-35N/PM	IHP_ELDV-35N/PM_sales.pdf	IHP_ELDV-35N/PM_install.pdf	IHP_ELDV-35N/PM_specs.pdf	IHP_ELDV-35N/PM_care.pdf
	ELDV-40N/PM	IHP_ELDV-40N/PM_sales.pdf	IHP_ELDV-40N/PM_install.pdf	IHP_ELDV-40N/PM_specs.pdf	IHP_ELDV-40N/PM_care.pdf
	ELDV-45-N/PM	IHP_ELDV-45-N/PM_sales.pdf	IHP_ELDV-45-N/PM_install.pdf	IHP_ELDV-45-N/PM_specs.pdf	IHP_ELDV-45-N/PM_care.pdf
	ELDV-35NE	IHP_ELDV-35NE_sales.pdf	IHP_ELDV-35NE_install.pdf	IHP_ELDV-35NE_specs.pdf	IHP_ELDV-35NE_care.pdf
	ELDV-40NE	IHP_ELDV-40NE_sales.pdf	IHP_ELDV-40NE_install.pdf	IHP_ELDV-40NE_specs.pdf	IHP_ELDV-40NE_care.pdf
	ELDV-45NE	IHP_ELDV-45NE_sales.pdf	IHP_ELDV-45NE_install.pdf	IHP_ELDV-45NE_specs.pdf	IHP_ELDV-45NE_care.pdf
	EDV35RN/PM	IHP_EDV35RN/PM_sales.pdf	IHP_EDV35RN/PM_install.pdf	IHP_EDV35RN/PM_specs.pdf	IHP_EDV35RN/PM_care.pdf
	EDV40RN/PM	IHP_EDV40RN/PM_sales.pdf	IHP_EDV40RN/PM_install.pdf	IHP_EDV40RN/PM_specs.pdf	IHP_EDV40RN/PM_care.pdf
	EDV45RN/PM	IHP_EDV45RN/PM_sales.pdf	IHP_EDV45RN/PM_install.pdf	IHP_EDV45RN/PM_specs.pdf	IHP_EDV45RN/PM_care.pdf
	EDV35RNE	IHP_EDV35RNE_sales.pdf	IHP_EDV35RNE_install.pdf	IHP_EDV35RNE_specs.pdf	IHP_EDV35RNE_care.pdf
	EDV40RNE	IHP_EDV40RNE_sales.pdf	IHP_EDV40RNE_install.pdf	IHP_EDV40RNE_specs.pdf	IHP_EDV40RNE_care.pdf
	EDV45RNE	IHP_EDV45RNE_sales.pdf	IHP_EDV45RNE_install.pdf	IHP_EDV45RNE_specs.pdf	IHP_EDV45RNE_care.pdf
	EDVSTN/PM-B	IHP_EDVSTN/PM-B_sales.pdf	IHP_EDVSTN/PM-B_install.pdf	IHP_EDVSTN/PM-B_specs.pdf	IHP_EDVSTN/PM-B_care.pdf
	EDVSTNE-B	IHP_EDVSTNE-B_sales.pdf	IHP_EDVSTNE-B_install.pdf	IHP_EDVSTNE-B_specs.pdf	IHP_EDVSTNE-B_care.pdf
	EDVPFN/PM-B	IHP_EDVPFN/PM-B_sales.pdf	IHP_EDVPFN/PM-B_install.pdf	IHP_EDVPFN/PM-B_specs.pdf	IHP_EDVPFN/PM-B_care.pdf
	EDVPFNE-B	IHP_EDVPFNE-B_sales.pdf	IHP_EDVPFNE-B_install.pdf	IHP_EDVPFNE-B_specs.pdf	IHP_EDVPFNE-B_care.pdf
	EDVCRN/PM-B	IHP_EDVCRN/PM-B_sales.pdf	IHP_EDVCRN/PM-B_install.pdf	IHP_EDVCRN/PM-B_specs.pdf	IHP_EDVCRN/PM-B_care.pdf
	EDVCRNE-B	IHP_EDVCRNE-B_sales.pdf	IHP_EDVCRNE-B_install.pdf	IHP_EDVCRNE-B_specs.pdf	IHP_EDVCRNE-B_care.pdf
	EDVCLN/PM-B	IHP_EDVCLN/PM-B_sales.pdf	IHP_EDVCLN/PM-B_install.pdf	IHP_EDVCLN/PM-B_specs.pdf	IHP_EDVCLN/PM-B_care.pdf
	EDVCLNE-B	IHP_EDVCLNE-B_sales.pdf	IHP_EDVCLNE-B_install.pdf	IHP_EDVCLNE-B_specs.pdf	IHP_EDVCLNE-B_care.pdf
	MPDP35IN/P	IHP_MPDP35IN/P_sales.pdf	IHP_MPDP35IN/P_install.pdf	IHP_MPDP35IN/P_specs.pdf	IHP_MPDP35IN/P_care.pdf
	MPDP40IN/P	IHP_MPDP40IN/P_sales.pdf	IHP_MPDP40IN/P_install.pdf	IHP_MPDP40IN/P_specs.pdf	IHP_MPDP40IN/P_care.pdf
	MPDR/T33RN/PM	IHP_MPDR/T33RN/PM_sales.pdf	IHP_MPDR/T33RN/PM_install.pdf	IHP_MPDR/T33RN/PM_specs.pdf	IHP_MPDR/T33RN/PM_care.pdf
	MPDR/T33RNE	IHP_MPDR/T33RNE_sales.pdf	IHP_MPDR/T33RNE_install.pdf	IHP_MPDR/T33RNE_specs.pdf	IHP_MPDR/T33RNE_care.pdf
	MPD35RN/PM	IHP_MPD35RN/PM_sales.pdf	IHP_MPD35RN/PM_install.pdf	IHP_MPD35RN/PM_specs.pdf	IHP_MPD35RN/PM_care.pdf
	MPD35RNE	IHP_MPD35RNE_sales.pdf	IHP_MPD35RNE_install.pdf	IHP_MPD35RNE_specs.pdf	IHP_MPD35RNE_care.pdf
	MPD40RN/PM	IHP_MPD40RN/PM_sales.pdf	IHP_MPD40RN/PM_install.pdf	IHP_MPD40RN/PM_specs.pdf	IHP_MPD40RN/PM_care.pdf
	MPD40RNE	IHP_MPD40RNE_sales.pdf	IHP_MPD40RNE_install.pdf	IHP_MPD40RNE_specs.pdf	IHP_MPD40RNE_care.pdf
	MPD45RN/PM	IHP_MPD45RN/PM_sales.pdf	IHP_MPD45RN/PM_install.pdf	IHP_MPD45RN/PM_specs.pdf	IHP_MPD45RN/PM_care.pdf
	MPD45RNE	IHP_MPD45RNE_sales.pdf	IHP_MPD45RNE_install.pdf	IHP_MPD45RNE_specs.pdf	IHP_MPD45RNE_care.pdf
	MPD35ST-N/PMB	IHP_MPD35ST-N/PMB_sales.pdf	IHP_MPD35ST-N/PMB_install.pdf	IHP_MPD35ST-N/PMB_specs.pdf	IHP_MPD35ST-N/PMB_care.pdf
	MPD35ST-NE-B	IHP_MPD35ST-NE-B_sales.pdf	IHP_MPD35ST-NE-B_install.pdf	IHP_MPD35ST-NE-B_specs.pdf	IHP_MPD35ST-NE-B_care.pdf
	MPD35PF-N/PMB	IHP_MPD35PF-N/PMB_sales.pdf	IHP_MPD35PF-N/PMB_install.pdf	IHP_MPD35PF-N/PMB_specs.pdf	IHP_MPD35PF-N/PMB_care.pdf
	MPD35PF-NE-B	IHP_MPD35PF-NE-B_sales.pdf	IHP_MPD35PF-NE-B_install.pdf	IHP_MPD35PF-NE-B_specs.pdf	IHP_MPD35PF-NE-B_care.pdf
	SLDVT-30N/PM	IHP_SLDVT-30N/PM_sales.pdf	IHP_SLDVT-30N/PM_install.pdf	IHP_SLDVT-30N/PM_specs.pdf	IHP_SLDVT-30N/PM_care.pdf
	SLDVT-35N/PM	IHP_SLDVT-35N/PM_sales.pdf	IHP_SLDVT-35N/PM_install.pdf	IHP_SLDVT-35N/PM_specs.pdf	IHP_SLDVT-35N/PM_care.pdf
	SLDVT-40N/PM	IHP_SLDVT-40N/PM_sales.pdf	IHP_SLDVT-40N/PM_install.pdf	IHP_SLDVT-40N/PM_specs.pdf	IHP_SLDVT-40N/PM_care.pdf
	SLDVT-45N/PM	IHP_SLDVT-45N/PM_sales.pdf	IHP_SLDVT-45N/PM_install.pdf	IHP_SLDVT-45N/PM_specs.pdf	IHP_SLDVT-45N/PM_care.pdf
	SLDVT-30NE-2	IHP_SLDVT-30NE-2_sales.pdf	IHP_SLDVT-30NE-2_install.pdf	IHP_SLDVT-30NE-2_specs.pdf	IHP_SLDVT-30NE-2_care.pdf
	SLDVT-35NE-2	IHP_SLDVT-35NE-2_sales.pdf	IHP_SLDVT-35NE-2_install.pdf	IHP_SLDVT-35NE-2_specs.pdf	IHP_SLDVT-35NE-2_care.pdf
	SLDVT-40NE-2	IHP_SLDVT-40NE-2_sales.pdf	IHP_SLDVT-40NE-2_install.pdf	IHP_SLDVT-40NE-2_specs.pdf	IHP_SLDVT-40NE-2_care.pdf
	SLDVT-45NE-2	IHP_SLDVT-45NE-2_sales.pdf	IHP_SLDVT-45NE-2_install.pdf	IHP_SLDVT-45NE-2_specs.pdf	IHP_SLDVT-45NE-2_care.pdf
	DRT2033T/RMN/P	IHP_DRT2033T/RMN/P_sales.pdf	IHP_DRT2033T/RMN/P_install.pdf	IHP_DRT2033T/RMN/P_specs.pdf	x
	DRT2035T/RMN/P	IHP_DRT2035T/RMN/P_sales.pdf	IHP_DRT2035T/RMN/P_install.pdf	IHP_DRT2035T/RMN/P_specs.pdf	x
	DRT2040T/RMN/P	IHP_DRT2040T/RMN/P_sales.pdf	IHP_DRT2040T/RMN/P_install.pdf	IHP_DRT2040T/RMN/P_specs.pdf	x
	DRT2045T/RMN/P	IHP_DRT2045T/RMN/P_sales.pdf	IHP_DRT2045T/RMN/P_install.pdf	IHP_DRT2045T/RMN/P_specs.pdf	x
	DRT2033T/REN/P	IHP_DRT2033T/REN/P_sales.pdf	IHP_DRT2033T/REN/P_install.pdf	IHP_DRT2033T/REN/P_specs.pdf	x
	DRT2035T/REN/P	IHP_DRT2035T/REN/P_sales.pdf	IHP_DRT2035T/REN/P_install.pdf	IHP_DRT2035T/REN/P_specs.pdf	x
	DRT2040T/REN/P	IHP_DRT2040T/REN/P_sales.pdf	IHP_DRT2040T/REN/P_install.pdf	IHP_DRT2040T/REN/P_specs.pdf	x
	DRT2045T/REN/P	IHP_DRT2045T/REN/P_sales.pdf	IHP_DRT2045T/REN/P_install.pdf	IHP_DRT2045T/REN/P_specs.pdf	x
	DRL6542TEN	IHP_DRL6542TEN_sales.pdf	IHP_DRL6542TEN_install.pdf	x	x
	DRL6554TEN	IHP_DRL6554TEN_sales.pdf	IHP_DRL6554TEN_install.pdf	x	x
	DRC6340TEN/P	IHP_DRC6340TEN/P_sales.pdf	IHP_DRC6340TEN/P_install.pdf	x	x
	DRC6345TEN/P	IHP_DRC6345TEN/P_sales.pdf	IHP_DRC6345TEN/P_install.pdf	x	x
	LDV43N/PE	IHP_LDV43N/PE_sales.pdf	IHP_LDV43N/PE_install.pdf	x	x
	DRL3042TEN/P	IHP_DRL3042TEN/P_sales.pdf	IHP_DRL3042TEN/P_install.pdf	x	x
	DRL3054TEN/P	IHP_DRL3054TEN/P_sales.pdf	IHP_DRL3054TEN/P_install.pdf	x	x
	DRC2033T/RMN/P	IHP_DRC2033T/RMN/P_sales.pdf	IHP_DRC2033T/RMN/P_install.pdf	x	IHP_DRC2033T/RMN/P_care.pdf
	DRC2035T/RMN/P	IHP_DRC2035T/RMN/P_sales.pdf	IHP_DRC2035T/RMN/P_install.pdf	x	IHP_DRC2035T/RMN/P_care.pdf
	DRC2040T/RMN/P	IHP_DRC2040T/RMN/P_sales.pdf	IHP_DRC2040T/RMN/P_install.pdf	x	IHP_DRC2040T/RMN/P_care.pdf
	DRC2045T/RMN/P	IHP_DRC2045T/RMN/P_sales.pdf	IHP_DRC2045T/RMN/P_install.pdf	x	IHP_DRC2045T/RMN/P_care.pdf
	DRC2033T/REN/P	IHP_DRC2033T/REN/P_sales.pdf	IHP_DRC2033T/REN/P_install.pdf	x	IHP_DRC2033T/REN/P_care.pdf
	DRC2035T/REN/P	IHP_DRC2035T/REN/P_sales.pdf	IHP_DRC2035T/REN/P_install.pdf	x	IHP_DRC2035T/REN/P_care.pdf
	DRC2040T/REN/P	IHP_DRC2040T/REN/P_sales.pdf	IHP_DRC2040T/REN/P_install.pdf	x	IHP_DRC2040T/REN/P_care.pdf
	DRC2045T/REN/P	IHP_DRC2045T/REN/P_sales.pdf	IHP_DRC2045T/REN/P_install.pdf	x	IHP_DRC2045T/REN/P_care.pdf


